DOCTORATE DEGREES

DRESS:  
Male Graduands: a dark lounge suit, white shirt, dark tie and dark shoes.
Female Graduands: a dark dress/suit and dark shoes *

* Heel size must not be smaller than this illustration for graduands attending the Graduation Thanksgiving Mass at St John's Co-Cathedral. Graduands wearing smaller or pointed heels WILL NOT be admitted to the Cathedral.

GOWN:  
Ph.D. The University of Malta Ph.D. official gown is only available from the Communications and Alumni Relations Office. Enquiries: gowns@um.edu.mt ; Telephone: 2340 3080
LL.D./M.D. a gown of black silk material without a hood (no colours).

CAP:  
Ph.D. The cap shall be a silk biretta with four horns, provided with the gown by the University.
LL.D./M.D. The cap shall be a silk biretta with four horns.